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Optical quantum memory—the ability to store photonic quantum states and retrieve them on
demand—is an essential resource for emerging quantum technologies and photonic quantum infor-
mation protocols. Simultaneously achieving high efficiency and high-speed, broadband operation is
an important task necessary for enabling these applications. In this work, we investigate the opti-
mization of a large class of optical quantum memory protocols based on resonant interaction with
ensembles of Λ-type level systems with the restriction that the temporal envelope of all optical fields
must be Gaussian, which reduces experimental complexity. We show that for overlapping signal
and control fields there exists a unique and broadband pulse duration that optimizes the memory
efficiency, and that this optimized efficiency can be close to the protocol-independent bound. We
further optimize over the control field temporal delay and pulse duration, demonstrating saturation
of this efficiency bound over a broad range of pulse durations while clarifying the underlying physics
of the quantum memory interaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Efficient photonic quantum state generation and syn-
chronization [1, 2], metropolitan-scale quantum network-
ing and entanglement distribution [3, 4], and linear-
optical quantum computing [5] all rely on efficient optical
quantum memory. In order for these emerging applica-
tions to operate at high speed they must be compatible
with broadband photonic quantum states [6, 7], ideally
with minimal experimental complexity and technological
overhead. In quantum memories based on atomic en-
sembles, a significant body of theoretical [8–11] and ex-
perimental [12–14] work has been dedicated to improving
quantum memory efficiency by shaping the signal field to
be stored or the control field used to mediate the inter-
action; however, these techniques have largely only been
applied for signal bandwidths smaller than the linewidths
of the excited states participating in the memory interac-
tion. In effect, ensemble quantum memories to date have
been limited to efficient narrowband operation [15–19] or
inefficient broadband operation [6, 20–26].
In this work, we provide a quantitative performance
analysis of resonant Λ-type quantum memories, shown
in Figure 1, with a specific focus on signal bandwidths
of the same order or larger than the memory’s interme-
diate excited state linewidth (|2〉 in Fig. 1). While a
variety of other level systems are employed for quantum
memory (ladder-type, M -type, etc.), Λ-type level sys-
tems are currently the most common, and our analysis
is readily generalizable to other level systems. In the
broadband regime, where the signal field bandwidth is
larger than the intermediate state linewidth, off-resonant
quantum memory protocols are well-established, but re-
quire significantly more control field power than resonant
protocols and suffer from low efficiency due to the diffi-
culty of satisfying this requirement [20–23, 26]. In this
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work, we restrict ourselves only to the use of resonant,
Gaussian optical fields to avoid the experimental com-
plexity of large pulse energies and shaping of the optical
fields. Despite the shape restriction, we find that opti-
mization of Gaussian control fields leads to surprisingly
significant enhancement of memory efficiency, particu-
larly in the broadband regime. We provide physical in-
tuition for the results of our optimization in terms of the
physical phenomena and quantum storage mechanisms of
electromagnetically-induced transparency (EIT) [27–29]
and the recently-proposed Autler-Townes splitting (ATS)
quantum memory protocol [30–32]. In this way, our work
paves the way for experimentally simple control field op-
timization in the largely unexplored broadband regime.
While in principle both the signal and control fields
can be modified in order to optimize the memory perfor-
mance, we consider the more typically relevant approach
of optimization via the control field. Optimization of a
Gaussian control field is necessarily limited in scope—
there exist only three parameters subject to optimiza-
tion: pulse area, or equivalently the peak Rabi frequency
of the optical field; temporal delay relative to the signal
field; and pulse bandwidth. There exists also the possi-
bility to temporally chirp the optical field and optimize
over control pulse duration, but in this work we consider
only Fourier-transform-limited pulses.
After providing some details on our numerical analysis
of the equations of motion describing the quantum mem-
ory interaction in Section II, in Section III we consider
two cases of Gaussian control field optimization: (1) the
na¨ıve case of overlapping signal and control fields of the
same duration, where the only optimization occurs over
the control field pulse area, and (2) the full optimization
of Gaussian control fields over all parameters (pulse
area, temporal delay, and bandwidth).
In what follows, we assume ‘backward retrieval’ of the
signal field (see Fig. 1) and that the atomic dynamics dur-
ing retrieval are the time reverse of those during the stor-
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2FIG. 1. ‘Backward retrieval’ quantum memory scheme,
wherein a weak signal field [Ain(τ), red thin line] and strong
control field [Ω(τ), black thick line] enter an atomic medium,
generating atomic polarization [P (z, τ), orange ellipse] and
spin wave [B(z, τ), blue ellipse] fields according to the Λ-type
level scheme shown on the right. After a controllable delay,
the signal field is retrieved with total efficiency η2 via the
application of another strong control field that propagates
antiparallel to the first control field.
age process, which holds for near-degenerate metastable
states (|1〉 and |3〉 in Fig. 1) [9, 10, 29]. In this case, the
retrieval efficiency is identical to the storage efficiency,
η, and the total memory efficiency is η2, meaning in or-
der to fully characterize the memory efficiency we need
only compute η. Since the Gaussian fields we consider
are intrinsically time-reversal symmetric, under these as-
sumptions, beyond routing the retrieval control pulse to
the output facet of the atomic ensemble, no additional
experimental measures need to be taken in order to en-
sure optimization of retrieval.
II. NUMERICAL SOLUTION OF
MAXWELL-BLOCH EQUATIONS
The Λ-type level structure shown in Fig. 1 includes two
stable or meta-stable ground states, |1〉 and |3〉, and an
intermediate excited state |2〉 that decays to the ground
states with the coherence decay rate γ = Γ/2, where Γ is
the total radiative decay rate of level |2〉. All temporal
dynamics are considered in the co-moving frame defined
by τ = t − z/c, where t is the time measured in the
lab frame, z is the one-dimensional spatial coordinate—
defined as z = 0(L) at the input (output) face of the
medium, where L is the length of the medium—and c
is the speed of light. We assume that a strong control
field with frequency centered on the |2〉 ↔ |3〉 transi-
tion and Rabi frequency Ω(τ) enters the medium with a
Gaussian temporal envelope and does not undergo signif-
icant absorption or distortion as it propagates through
the medium [Ω(z, τ) = Ω(τ)]. We assume that be-
fore the signal field enters the medium, it has a Gaus-
sian temporal envelope Ain(τ) = e
−τ2/4σ2 , where σ =
τFWHM/(2
√
2 ln 2), and the signal duration τFWHM [tem-
poral full width at half maximum (FWHM)] is related
to its spectral bandwidth by δ = 2pi × 2 ln 2/(piτFWHM).
The same relationship is assumed for the control field du-
ration, τ ctrlFWHM, and bandwidth, δ
ctrl. We further assume
that all atoms initially populate the |1〉 state, which is a
valid approximation for atomic populations after optical
pumping, or for atomic species with large energy separa-
tion between the |1〉 state and other low-lying states. In
general, the signal field undergoes spatial and temporal
deformation as it propagates through the medium and
is absorbed along the |1〉 → |2〉 transition, described by
A(z, τ). The atomic dynamics in the presence of these
two optical fields are described by the resonant, normal-
ized Maxwell-Bloch equations [9, 30, 33]:
∂zA(z, τ) = −
√
dP (z, τ) (1)
∂τP (z, τ) = −γP (z, τ)+
√
dA(z, τ)− iΩ(τ)
2
B(z, τ) (2)
∂τB(z, τ) = −γBB(z, τ)− iΩ
∗(τ)
2
P (z, τ), (3)
where d is the resonant optical depth of the memory and
P (z, τ) and B(z, τ) are macroscopic field operators repre-
senting the atomic coherences |1〉 ↔ |2〉 and |1〉 ↔ |3〉, re-
spectively, which are delocalized across the length of the
medium. We assume that the coherence decay rate cor-
responding to the |3〉 ↔ |1〉 transition, γB , is negligible
in comparison to the excited state decay rate: γB  γ.
We iteratively solve these equations of motion us-
ing Heun’s method for evaluating the τ -derivatives and
Chebyshev differentiation for the z-derivatives. After in-
tegration, we compare the population in B to the popu-
lation in Ain in order to calculate the storage efficiency
for a particular choice of Ω(τ), as:
η =
∫ L
0
dz |B(z, τ →∞)|2∫∞
−∞ dτ |Ain(τ)|2
, (4)
where in practice we truncate Ain(τ) and B(z, τ) at
τ end = 4τFWHM, where Ain(τ
end) has dropped to
O(10−10) of its maximum value. Thus equations (1)-
(3) in combination with equation (4) define an objective
function that can be maximized with respect to the free
parameters of Ω(τ). We parameterize the control field
Rabi frequency—which we take to be real for simplicity—
in terms of its pulse area θ =
∫∞
−∞ dτ Ω(τ), temporal de-
lay ∆τ ctrl relative to the arrival of the signal field, and
duration τ ctrlFWHM = 2
√
2 ln 2σctrl as:
Ω(τ) = Ω0 e
−[(τ−∆τctrl)/2σctrl]2 , (5)
where Ω0 = θ/(2
√
piσctrl), and we optimize over the
above parameters using a Nedler-Mead simplex method.
For simplicity we define τ = 0 at the maximum of the
signal field; this implies that positive values of the con-
trol field delay (∆τ ctrl > 0) refer to control fields arriving
after the signal field.
3III. RESULTS
We first consider the case of overlapping signal and
control fields having the same bandwidth and no tem-
poral delay. In this na¨ıve scheme, the only experimen-
tal optimization of the memory occurs over the control
field pulse area, or optical power. The results for this re-
stricted optimization scheme are shown in the thin lines
of Fig. 2(a) and the upper panel of Fig. 2(b), where we
quantify the memory performance in terms of the storage
efficiency, η, normalized by the protocol-independent ef-
ficiency bound imposed by finite optical depth, ηmax [9].
We consider η/ηmax as a function of the signal field dura-
tion, τFWHM, given in units of the excited state linewidth,
1/γ. We consider optical depths d = 1, 5, 10, 50, which
we take to be representative of the bulk of experimental
quantum memories, but the results discussed below are
equally valid for larger d, as we show in Ref. [34].
For this restricted optimization scheme we find that
two physical mechanisms lead to a maximum memory
efficiency at finite bandwidth. In the non-adiabatic
(dτFWHMγ . 1) and broadband (τFWHM  1/γ) regime,
we find that the optimized protocol corresponds to stor-
age via ATS [30], where the finite linewidth of the excited
state limits the absorption of the signal field (i.e., popula-
tion of the P field), and therefore how much population
can be transferred to the storage field, B [35]. This is
in contrast to the adiabatic (dτFWHMγ  1) and nar-
rowband (τFWHM > 1/γ) regime, where the optimized
protocol corresponds to storage via EIT and the stor-
age efficiency at finite optical depth is limited by im-
perfect adiabatic elimination of the P field, which leads
to loss and decay back to ground state |1〉 [29, 31, 36].
In general, these competing effects—finite absorption of
the signal field in the broadband regime and loss from
the atomic polarization field in the narrowband regime—
lead to a maximum storage efficiency at a unique value of
τFWHM. The results presented in Fig. 2(b) show that in
general this maximum efficiency can be close to the opti-
mal bound (η/ηmax = 100%), even in this na¨ıve scheme.
We take this result to be simple and physically intu-
itive, but nevertheless we find it provides an important
and new perspective for efficient implementation of quan-
tum memory: For any Λ-type quantum memory parame-
terized by the system’s excited state linewidth and opti-
cal depth—the only two physically relevant properties of
the system—there exists a unique signal field pulse dura-
tion that optimizes the memory, if the Gaussian control
field bandwidth and temporal delay are not optimized.
The use of any other Gaussian pulse duration necessarily
implies sub-optimal memory efficiency, and, particularly
in the broadband regime, the choice of a signal bandwidth
too large for the memory can severely limit memory effi-
ciency.
For optical depths d ∼ 50 and larger in this restricted
optimization scheme, we observe oscillations in the opti-
mized storage efficiency in the broadband regime [thin
black curve in upper panel of Fig. 2(b)]. To under-
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FIG. 2. (a) Normalized storage efficiency (η/ηmax) of Λ-type
quantum memory for Gaussian control fields optimized over
pulse area only (thin lines) and Gaussian control fields opti-
mized over pulse area, temporal delay and bandwidth (thick
lines) as a function of signal field duration (τFWHM) for opti-
cal depths d = 1, 5, 10, 50. (b) Upper: Magnification of (a) in
the broadband regime. Lower: Corresponding pulse area, θ,
and equivalent Autler-Townes splitting, δATS, for d = 50.
stand this behavior, we analyze the optimized pulse ar-
eas, shown in the lower panel of Fig. 2(b), and the atomic
dynamics presented in Fig. 3(a)-(c), which show the field
intensities |A(z, τ)|2, |P (z, τ)|2, and |B(z, τ)|2 for d = 50,
evaluated at signal field durations τFWHM = 0.01/γ,
0.5/γ, and 10/γ. We identify these signal field durations,
in combination with the optical depth, as representative
of storage via ATS, “broadband EIT” [31], and narrow-
band EIT, respectively, as we now discuss.
At τFWHM = 0.01/γ, representative of the first and
largest peak amplitude of the efficiency as a function of
signal duration shown in Fig. 2(b), the overlapping con-
trol field mediates the storage operation through trans-
fer of population from the atomic polarization P (z, τ) to
the spin wave field B(z, τ). Simultaneously, however, it
also splits the |1〉 ↔ |2〉 absorption feature through the
Autler-Townes effect, which decreases absorption of the
signal field and thus population of P (z, τ). As the Autler-
Townes splitting is given by δATS = Ω0 [30, 31, 37],
this places a constraint on the control field strength:
the control field should be as weak as possible, in or-
der to maximize absorption of A(z, τ) and population
of P (z, τ), while still effecting the storage operation.
The numerically optimized pulse areas as a function of
τFWHM are shown in Fig. 2(b). In the non-adiabatic
(dτFWHMγ → 0) and infinitely broadband (τFWHM → 0)
limit, we determine through analytical approximations
of Eqs. (1)-(3) that the optimal pulse area approaches
θ = 4, which is equivalent to the Autler-Townes split-
ting approximately matching the spectral bandwidth of
4FIG. 3. Cross sections of normalized control field [Ω(τ)/Ω0, dashed black line], photonic signal [A(z, τ), shaded red], atomic
polarization [P (z, τ), shaded orange], and spin wave [B(z, τ), shaded blue] intensities along the length of the medium at positions
z = 0, L/5, L/2, 3L/4 along the atomic medium, for d = 50. The lightest shading corresponds to each field at the entrance of the
medium (z = 0); shading gets progressively darker as z increases. In (a)-(c) we consider the pulse-area optimized overlapping
signal and control fields of the same bandwidth and in (d)-(f) we consider Gaussian control fields optimized over pulse area,
pulse duration and delay. The bandwidths considered correspond to (a,d) τFWHM = 0.01/γ (b,e) τFWHM = 0.5/γ, and (c,f)
τFWHM = 10/γ.
the signal field: δATS ≈ δ. Physically, we provide the
intuition that this value of the control field pulse area
maximizes absorption of the signal field while still affect-
ing significant—but not unit efficiency—transfer of pop-
ulation from P (z, τ) to B(z, τ). As shown in Fig. 3(a),
the optimized control field strength leaves some popula-
tion in P (z, τ) at the end of the storage operation, but
nevertheless optimizes the storage efficiency.
As the signal field pulse duration increases in this re-
stricted optimization scheme, the optimized storage effi-
ciency exhibits a cusp while the control field pulse area
exhibits a discontinuity [Fig. 2(b)]. This corresponds to
an abrupt change in the optimal storage protocol from
ATS using a θ ≈ 2pi pulse to mixed ATS-EIT using a
θ ≈ 4pi pulse. The character ratio
C = 1
τs
∫ τs/2
−τs/2 dτ
∫ L
0
dz |P (z, τ)|2∫ L
0
dz |B(z,∞)|2
(6)
defined in Ref. [31], gives the ratio of the transient pop-
ulation that enters P (z, τ) during the storage period
τs = 2.25τFWHM to the population that ends up in
B(z, τ) after the storage operation is completed. The
normalized character ratio C˜ ≡ C/C0 is defined using C
evaluated at the point where the optimized pulse area
reaches θ = 2pi, which we identify as C0. Where the
storage efficiency exhibits a cusp, we find this normal-
ized character ratio decreases abruptly from C˜ = 0.9
to C˜ = 0.6, indicating the transition from ATS stor-
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FIG. 4. (a)-(c) Optimized control field parameters obtained through the full Gaussian optimization scheme as a function of
optical depth, d, and signal field duration, τFWHM. Positive (negative) delay, ∆τ
ctrl > 0 (∆τ ctrl < 0), refers to control fields
that arrive after (before) the signal field. (d) Normalized character value calculated after optimization (C˜ ≤ 0.1 indicates EIT
character).
age to mixed ATS-EIT storage. As the signal field pulse
duration increases further, into the intermediate regime
between broadband and narrowband memory operation
(τFWHM . 1/γ), the character ratio C˜ decreases further
toward the EIT regime (C˜ ≤ 0.1). In this region the stor-
age efficiency and optimized pulse area exhibit a smooth
fluctuation, which we identify as a transition in optimal
storage protocol from “broadband EIT” [31] to conven-
tional narrowband EIT. In broadband EIT, population is
primarily transferred from A(z, τ) to B(z, τ) directly by
adiabatic following of the dark instantaneous eigenstate,
and the splitting of the excited state absorption feature
exceeds the signal bandwidth (δATS > δ). Contrary to
the case in narrowband EIT [27], in broadband EIT the
population that enters the P (z, τ) field through imper-
fect adiabatic elimination can actually enhance quantum
storage through coherent population transfer [31]. This is
evident in Fig. 3(b) as a significant population in P (z, τ)
is transferred coherently to B(z, τ), and in Fig. 2(b) as
the optimized control field area tends toward θ = 4pi,
indicative of coherent population transfer.
Figure 3(c) shows atomic dynamics for the restricted
optimization scheme in the adiabatic (dτFWHMγ  1)
and narrowband (τFWHM > 1/γ) regime, which are
typical of the narrowband EIT protocol [27, 37]. In this
case the population in P (z, τ) is reduced significantly,
and the protocol does not benefit from control fields
satisfying θ = npi, where n = 2, 4, 6.... Accordingly
there are no oscillations in the storage efficiency shown
in Fig. 2(a) and (b) beyond τFWHM = 1/γ, and the
optimized control field pulse area shown in Fig. 2(b)
increases smoothly.
While the case of optimizing overlapping signal and
control fields considered above has shown near-optimal
storage efficiency to be possible using only Gaussian
pulses, the region of near-optimality consists of a rela-
tively small range of pulse bandwidths. We next consider
a significantly improved scheme, wherein the Gaussian
control field is optimized over pulse area, temporal delay
relative to the signal field, and spectral bandwidth. In
Fig. 2(a) and (b) we show the range of bandwidths that
exhibit near-optimal storage efficiency can be increased
dramatically in the full optimization scheme (thick lines),
even into the broadband regime. In particular, Fig. 2(a)
shows storage efficiencies achieved with our full optimiza-
tion scheme that saturate the optimal bound over the
entire adiabatic region we investigate, representing en-
hancements as large as 15% (taken at τFWHM = 10/γ
and d = 1; in general this enhancement increases with
increasing τFWHM). In the non-adiabatic and broadband
regimes we again observe significant enhancement, ex-
ceeding 30% for d = 50. In all cases, the amount of
enhancement depends heavily on optical depth and the
ratio of the signal field bandwidth and the excited state
linewidth.
Figure 3(d)-(f) shows examples of the optimized
atomic dynamics and Gaussian control fields we find
through our full Gaussian optimization approach. In
the ATS regime [Fig. 3(d)] we find the optimization con-
tinues to follow the intuition for the ATS protocol de-
scribed above, where the optimized control field effects
an ‘absorb-then-transfer’ process. In this regime, we
find optimized control fields that arrive significantly de-
layed after the signal field, which allows for maximal
linear absorption of A(z, τ) to P (z, τ) before the con-
trol field imparts a pi-pulse to transfer population from
P (z, τ) to B(z, τ). The optimized control fields arrive
at the approximate time when the electric field of the
signal changes sign, in agreement with the analysis of
Refs. [35, 38, 39]. Importantly, the optimized control
field is also significantly narrower in duration than the
signal field, which again maximizes the duration of the
absorption process before transfer. Optimized control
fields of this form are in stark contrast to those found in
the intermediate (dτFWHMγ & 1) and adiabatic regimes,
shown in Fig. 3(e) and (f), respectively. In these regimes,
the optimized control fields instead arrive before the sig-
nal field and are broader in duration. The physics of the
optimized quantum memory interaction in these regions
follows the EIT protocol: In both broadband and nar-
rowband EIT, the optimized control field arrives before
the signal field in order to open a transparency window
at the signal frequency, and as the signal field propagates
through the medium the transparency window is slowly
closed (as the control field Rabi frequency decreases),
6eventually stopping the signal field by the slow-light ef-
fect [27]. As shown in Fig. 3(e) and (f), control fields of
this type reduce the population in P (z, τ) relative to the
overlapping case [Fig. 3(b) and (c)], and maximize the
population that arrives in B(z, τ) by adiabatic following.
Figure 4(a)-(c) provides the optimized parameters de-
rived through our full Gaussian optimization approach,
and Fig. 4(d) shows the crossover between ATS and EIT
regimes, quantified by the character ratio C˜. In Fig. 4(a)
we find optimized pulse areas that asymptote to θ = pi in
the non-adiabatic (dτFWHMγ . 1) regime, where, in con-
junction with the results of Fig. 4(b)-(c), we deduce that
optimal storage is given by the ‘absorb-then-transfer’
optimized ATS protocol. As the storage operation be-
comes more adiabatic (dτFWHMγ increases), the control
field pulse area increases. Figure 4(b) shows the opti-
mized control field delays we calculate, where in the non-
adiabatic, optimized-ATS regime we find positive tempo-
ral delay (∆τ ctrl > 0) corresponding physically to control
fields that arrive after the signal pulse. In the adiabatic
regime (dτFWHMγ  1), we find negative temporal de-
lays that asymptote to around −0.55τFWHM. A similar
distinction between non-adiabatic and adiabatic regimes
is observed in the optimized values of the control du-
ration, Fig. 4(c), where in the non-adiabatic regime we
observe control fields shorter than the corresponding sig-
nal field (τ ctrlFWHM < τFWHM), and in the adiabatic regime
we observe longer control fields (τ ctrlFWHM > τFWHM) that
asymptote to ∼ 1.33τFWHM in duration. In Fig. 4(d), we
calculate the normalized character ratio C˜ for each set of
optimized parameters, where we normalize by the largest
value of C in the region we simulate. C˜ ≤ 0.1 marks the
boundary between EIT behavior and mixed EIT-ATS be-
havior, and C˜ = 1 represents pure ATS storage.
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we have presented a quantitative and
qualitative exploration of Λ-type quantum memory with
Gaussian optical fields. We consider the na¨ıve scheme of
overlapping signal and control fields as well as a scheme
that employs fully optimized Gaussian control fields,
where optimization occurs over control field pulse area,
temporal delay relative to the signal field, and band-
width. In the adiabatic and narrowband regime, we
recover the physical intuition present in the EIT-based
quantum memory protocol, and in the non-adiabatic,
broadband regime we derive novel physical intuition for
ATS-based quantum memory. Through this simple op-
timization, we have shown that under certain conditions
control fields with Gaussian temporal envelope are suffi-
cient for optimal quantum memory operation.
In considering both adiabatic and non-adiabatic
timescales, we derive the result that for a given quan-
tum memory described by excited state linewidth Γ = 2γ
and optical depth d, there exists either a single Gaussian
bandwidth (without full optimization) or a finite range of
bandwidths (with full optimization) where the memory
efficiency is maximized. The converse of this statement is
also true, which we anticipate will inform emerging quan-
tum memory research with Gaussian pulses: the use of a
given quantum memory with Gaussian signal and control
fields with a signal photon bandwidth outside of the op-
timized range calculated through our analysis necessarily
implies sub-optimal memory performance.
In this work we restrict ourselves to the widely avail-
able resource of Fourier-transform limited pulses, where
pulse duration and bandwidth are Fourier-transform
pairs and accordingly only describe one degree of free-
dom subject to optimization. Future work may consider
non-adiabatic shape-based optimization [40] informed by
these results, as well as optimization via chirped opti-
cal fields, which expands the toolbox for optimization
of Gaussian quantum memory and has been explored in
other memory protocols [41–43]. In addition, in Ref. [34]
we consider more completely the present case, where op-
timization over all combinations of pulse area, delay, and
duration are explored in more detail.
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